
5 Plunkett Road, Mosman, NSW 2088
House For Rent
Friday, 12 April 2024

5 Plunkett Road, Mosman, NSW 2088

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 575 m2 Type: House

Lexi Raschke

0299691500

https://realsearch.com.au/5-plunkett-road-mosman-nsw-2088
https://realsearch.com.au/lexi-raschke-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-lower-north-shore-group


$6,250 per week

Quick FactsInspection Time: Sat 13 Apr 9:30 AM - 9:50 AMAvailable:    21st May, 2024Application:   Apply online

at:snug.com/apply/raywhitelowernorthshoreLease Period: 12 Months or longerPets:   Pets will be considered upon

application Parking: Double GarageDesigned by acclaimed architect Luigi Rosselli and complemented by impressive

landscaping, the breath-taking home transcends the bounds of living to deliver resort style luxury.Offering a superb

floorplan and seamless indoor-outdoor living, the four-bedroom plus study haven is in a class of its own, defined by

stunning curvilinear forms that effortlessly unite with contemporary detail, enhancing space and light.Capturing

panoramic views over Balmoral and beyond to Manly, this functional and exceptional home is a rare opportunity to buy

within one of Sydney's most exclusive harbour enclaves.- Cleverly designed over two levels to maximise living and

entertaining- Four bedrooms plus study, including huge Master with its own full bathroom and WIR- Superb kitchen,

integrated NEFF and Liebherr appliances, striking marble island- Matched limestone flooring and sandstone walls

throughout- Control4 smart home, integrated sound throughout including surround sound theatre- Extensive bespoke

joinery including concealed marble barista/bar area- Solar heated pool, temp-controlled wine cellar, gas fireplace,

concealed TV's- Ducted, reverse cycle air-con + gas heating, stunning landscaped level gardens.- Exceptionally private,

footsteps from the beach, schools, cafes, shops, transport"To apply for this property, please apply online at:

snug.com/apply/raywhitelowernorthshore"FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:LEXI RASCHKE 0420

222 029*All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries. ** Photography and illustrations are for

presentation purposes only and should be regarded as indicative representations only.


